Registered nurses' job demands in relation to sitter use: nested case-control study.
Increases in overtime and absenteeism among registered nurses (RNs), in conjunction with a workforce having less experience, have resulted in high RN job demands. At the same time, there has been an increase in hospitals' use of patient sitters (i.e., unskilled attendants), but it is not known if these two changes are correlated. The aim of this study was to determine if indicators of RN job demands, specifically overtime, absenteeism, and experience, are related to greater sitter use. A nested case-control study design was used. All patients who were assigned a sitter (cases) were selected from a cohort of 43,212 medical and surgical patients who had been admitted to an academic health center in Montreal (Canada) in 2007 and 2008. For each case (n = 1,179), up to four controls (n = 4,167) were selected randomly among patients who did not receive a sitter. Multivariate logistic regression, within a generalized estimating equation framework, was used to assess the association between RN job demand indicators and sitter use, while controlling for other risk factors for sitter use. Compared with controls, patients who were assigned sitters had been subject to high rates of RN overtime and absenteeism and lower RN cumulative experience in the period prior to sitter use. Each additional hour of RN overtime increased the likelihood of sitter use by 108% (odds ratio = 2.08, 95% confidence interval = 1.32-3.29). Every 5 years of collective RN experience reduced the odds of sitter use by 23% (odds ratio = 0.77, 95% confidence interval = 0.66-0.89). Absenteeism was not associated with sitter use. High RN overtime and collective inexperience are associated with greater sitter use. A possible explanation is that sitters are used to palliate failures to meet high job demands. Further research is required to assess the impact of sitter use on patient outcomes.